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Julie Kerr, Minute taker  
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MINUTES 

BROWN HILL AND KESWICK CREEKS  

STORMWATER BOARD MEETING 

THURSDAY February 21, 2019 

Commencing at 5.00pm 

 

1. Meeting Administration 

The meeting opened at 5:03pm. 

1.1. Present: 

G Vogt (A/Chairperson) 

R Barratt 

P Bowler 

Paul Gelston 

In attendance: 

Peta Mantzarapis, Project Director 

Julie Kerr, Minute Taker 

 

1.2. Apologies: 

J Choate 

1.3. Minutes – January 16, 2019 

Moved:   P Gelston  

Seconded:  R Barratt 

 

BHKCSB 41/18-19 

CARRIED 

That the minutes of the Brown Hill and Keswick Creeks Stormwater Board 

held on January 16, 2019, be accepted as a true and correct record of the 

proceedings. 

1.4. Correspondence 

Addressed below in item 2.4. 

1.5. Declaration of Interests 

Nil
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2. Matters arising from the minutes 

2.1 Meeting of Audit and Risk Committee (ARC) 

The ARC meeting was held on February 11, and included the independent member 

Justin Humphrey, with Lee Fuller and Lauryn Barrie from William Buck in attendance 

by invitation.  The minutes have been drafted and will be circulated to the Board. 

Following discussion at the meeting regarding ANZ’s requirements for provision of a 

credit card and for completion of the bank account documentation, G Vogt spoke to 

the relevant bank staff.  Matters have now been expedited. 

An issue arising from the discussion at the ARC was that of asset capitalisation.  

Ownership of the project’s assets must be clarified with the councils, so this is to be 

an agenda item for the joint meeting with the Owners’ Executive Committee in March. 

Action: J Kerr 

2.2 Meeting with Stephen Hains 

Judy Choate, Geoff Vogt and Peta Mantzarapis met with Stephen Hains and David 

Trebilcock of the SMA. The issue of the SMA’s refusal to pay additional 

reimbursements for the community consultation costs was discussed.  The SMA is to 

locate and forward a letter from 2015 in which they specified their refusal to subsidise 

additional consultation costs. 

The SMA is happy to deal with the BHKCS Board and finds the Board’s skill set 

impressive. Although they see no problem with the Councils and/or the Board 

lobbying the State and Federal Governments for additional funding, the SMA will not 

be party to it. The SMA is, however, willing to assist the Board with issues like 

acquiring easements. 

The $70k funding commitment from the State Government is for a fixed sum with no 

adjustment for CPI over time.  This amount consumes most of the SMA’s funds, with 

other sizeable amounts committed to the Gawler River scheme, the Port Road 

wetlands, and works in Pt Lincoln. Although yearly amounts paid to the BHKCS 

Board may vary, the total committed funds will remain constant. It is important to the 

SMA that they have an accurate budget forecast from the BHKCS Board as soon as 

possible.  

Action: P Mantzarapis  

It was agreed that, to keep communications transparent and open, quarterly or half 

yearly meetings between the SMA and Board representatives are desirable. 

2.3 Draft Policies: 

The draft policies were discussed, with agreement reached that in the Invoice 

Payment Policy, the footnote be incorporated into the body of the document, with no 

name, only the position title to be included. 

Moved:   P Gelston  

Seconded:  R Barratt 

BHKCSB42/18-19 

CARRIED 

That the Invoice Payment Policy be adopted subject to the agreed amendment. 
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It was then: 

Moved:   P Gelston  

Seconded:  P Bowler 

 

BHKCSB43/18-19 

CARRIED 

That the Credit Card Policy be adopted. 

It was then: 

Moved:   P Gelston  

Seconded:  P Bowler 

 

BHKCSB 44/18-19 

CARRIED 

That the Expense Reimbursement Policy be adopted. 

There was discussion of the process for approval of payments prior to release of 

funds in online transactions. It was agreed that there should be two approvals 

required; this is to be pursued with the ANZ.   

Action: P Mantzarapis 

To make the process less onerous for approvers, payments should be batched 

rather than requiring approval of individual transactions. The process for payments 

is to be that J Scrymgour is to process invoices then send them to the Project 

Director for review.  The payments are then to be approved for release by the two 

nominated Board members. 

Moved:   P Gelston  

Seconded:  P Bowler 

 

BHKCSB 45/18-19 

CARRIED 

That the nominated Board approvers for online bank transactions be J Choate and 

R Barratt.  

Moved:   P Gelston  

Seconded:  P Bowler 

 

BHKCSB 46/18-19 

CARRIED 

That the three signatories to the Project Director’s credit card application be P 

Bowler, R Barratt and G Vogt. 

2.4 Asset Capitalisation Policy 

 This is to be discussed with the CEOs to also clarify who has responsibility for 

maintenance of creeks in private land. To assist with the discussion, prior to the 

March 21 joint meeting the Project Director is to prepare a dot point discussion 
framework on the issue of obligations regarding works on and creeks in private 

land.  This is to refer to the decision-making framework and is to be circulated to the 

Board in advance of the meeting, to allow for comment or input. 
Action: P Mantzarapis 
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2.5 Action item list 

 A further agenda item for the joint meeting is to be the update of the SMP 

modelling. It was noted that the first quarterly report from the Board to the Owners’ 
Executive Committee will be due at that meeting. 

It was agreed that the action list be stored on Sharepoint so the updated list is 

accessible to all, as well as being circulated with each agenda. 

Action: P Mantzarapis/ J Kerr 

Moved:   P Gelston  

Seconded:  R Barratt 

 

BHKCSB 47/18-19 

CARRIED 

That the action list and Project Director’s oral report be received.  

3. Financial matters 

3.1. Finance report 

The previously circulated modelling provided by William Buck is a first draft, with the 

final version to also be provided to the SMA. The Project Director is to work on 

finalising the cash flow forecast as a priority. 

Action: P Mantzarapis 

The Project Director is to meet with J Scrymgour to go through the financials then 

determine what reports he will prepare each month. These should include the 

monthly result, YTD result and performance against budget. 

Action: P Mantzarapis/ J Scrymgour 

Any questions or comments on the financials are to be provided to the Project 

Director. The issue of financial shortfalls predicted in some years needs to be 

addressed, with clarity sought regarding the minimum financial buffer required by the 

Board. If there were to be a one in 100 year flood, who would undertake the 

remediation work and pay for it?  This is to be an agenda item for the joint meeting. 

Action: J Kerr 

The BAS statements will be lodged for the first three quarters.  

Moved:   P Gelston  

Seconded:  R Barratt 

 

BHKCSB 48/18-19 

CARRIED 

That the budget report and assumptions as provided be received.  

4. Project Works Update report 

4.1 Everard Park 

Negotiations have been taking place with landowners, two of whom have engaged 

their own valuers and begun to discuss acquisition. 

The City of Unley desires some certainty regarding costs.  The current costing for the 

covered culvert provided by Costplan (the developer’s and residents’ preferred 
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solution) assumes that Unley will provide $610k, the Open Space fund $610k and the 

Board. $2.1m. However, the cost allowed in the SMP for this section of the works is 

$1.15m for an open channel solution.  

If the Board were to agree to fund the additional cost, it would set a precedent for the 

future. It may be that the relevant Constituent Council should be asked to contribute 

the additional funds required. Otherwise agreement to any overspend should be 

obtained from all constituent councils.  

The Project Director is to prepare a report for the Board with recommendations to 

determine its position regarding the additional cost, to be circulated out of session.  

Action: P Mantzarapis 

4.2  South Parklands 

Nicole Halsey of URPS is preparing a community engagement plan.  A meeting is to 

be held on February 25 to clarify who is responsible for seeking the relevant 

approvals. A responsibility matrix is required including a definition of the work and 

who is doing what. 

Action: P Mantzarapis 

In terms of delivering the project works, the Board needs to determine its preferred 

method of project delivery. A consultant like Tonkin could be engaged to call the 

contract on the Board’s behalf and project manage its delivery, as a variation to the 

current contract. Alternatively, the Board could engage a part time Project Manager 

on a contractual basis.  The Project Director is to prepare a dot point summary of 

recommendations for contract management going forward. This should draw on the 

current methodologies of the Constituent Councils.  

Action: P Mantzarapis 

The successful APLA presentation and the contract novation deed were noted.  

Moved:   R Barratt  

Seconded:  P Gelston 

BHKCSB 49/18-19 

CARRIED 

That the lease novation deed with the City of Unley be signed by P Bowler and J 

Choate for the Board, and the seal affixed. 

Once Unley’s Mayor and the Board Chair have signed the lease novation deed under 

seal then a register of use of the seal is to be created.  

Action: J Kerr 

4.3 Hawthorn Creek Reserve 

The previously circulated first cut report was discussed and its quality commended. In 

future the financials are to include actual expenditure vs that planned in the SMP, as 

well as progress against project timelines i.e. % delivered against % cost. In addition, 

information is to be added regarding who will oversee the work within the creek.  

Variations to the contract are to be detailed and provided to the Board for discussion 

with the CEOs if there are over runs. The methodology for arriving at the risk 

assessment is to be clarified and a brief reference to previous Board approvals to be 

incorporated. The report is to detail where the work fits within the SMP schedule, 

track milestones, and key decisions by whom and when, and whether the work is on 
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time and on budget. The risk analysis is to highlight those requiring escalated action 

and the proposed mitigation strategies. 

Action: P Mantzarapis 

Moved:   P Gelston  

Seconded:  P Bowler 

BHKCSB 50/18-19 

CARRIED 

That the Hawthorn Creek Reserve update report provided by the Project Director be 
received, with the future modifications noted. 

4.4 Other project investigations 

 4.4.1 Response to ad hoc requests for creek works 

 The decision-making framework was discussed briefly.  It was agreed that 

weighted criteria be shown, and that any feedback be provided to the Project 

Director along with relevant examples of such frameworks. A further draft is to 

be brought to the next meeting of the Board. 

Action: P Mantzarapis 

4.4.1.1 Creek works at Millswood property 

 The report prepared by M Salkeld recommends that remediation works 

be undertaken on the east side of the creek. However, the SMP 

recommends that works be undertaken on both sides. It was agreed 

that the owner/insurer be asked to pay a fixed contribution of $45k or 

25% of the total cost. In other words, the Board is to pay 100% of the 

cost of works on the west side, the owner/insurer to pay 50% of the 

cost of works on the east side, and with the Board to pay the 

remaining 50% of the cost of the works on the east side.  The Project 

Director is to put the offer to the owners.  

Action: P Mantzarapis 

Moved:   P Gelston  

Seconded:  P Bowler 

BHKCSB 51/18-19 

CARRIED 

 That the Board undertake the design and construction of creek 

capacity upgrade works at 14 Avenue Street, Millswood, consistent 

with SMP objectives, on both sides of the creek, with the owner or their 

insurer to pay 25% of the total cost, providing the owners give written 

consent to the creation of an easement over the works or formal 

agreement being reached whereby maintenance of the constructed 

works becomes the ongoing responsibility of the owners, with such 

agreement to be a caveat on the property title. Security for payment 

from the owners is to be explored before any agreement to bill them in 

arrears.  
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4.4.1.2  Further request regarding poplar trees in the creek 

 There was discussion of the options for dealing with the request 

regarding the fallen tree in the creek. It was agreed that additional 

information is required, including the cost of removal of only the fallen 

tree compared to the cost of removing the adjacent poplars. 

Maintenance of the creek is the owner’s responsibility, so the fallen 

tree is the responsibility of the owners of the property from which the 

tree came.  The Board could offer to share with the relevant property 

owner the cost of the tree’s removal, but this would set a precedent 

and would be inappropriate if outside of the Board’s responsibilities. 

The decision regarding this matter is to be deferred to the March 

meeting of the Board, pending provision of additional information. 

Moved:   P Gelston  

Seconded:  P Bowler 

BHKCSB 52/18-19 

CARRIED 

That the Project Director seek legal advice regarding the owner’s 

liability for the tree’ removal, and to bring back to the Board the 

recommended action; and 

Dependent upon that advice, the Project Director may approach the 

owner of the fallen tree to determine their intentions regarding the tree 

and to recommend that they approach the SES or another body to 

assist in its removal. 

Action: P Mantzarapis 

5. Other business: 

The Project Director reported that she is to meet with a newly created State Government 

body tasked with the reduction of pollution within the coastal environment, that may be a 

source of additional funding for the project. 

6. Next meeting: 

The next meeting will be held on Thursday March 21, 2019, preceded by the joint 

meeting with the Owners’ Executive Committee. 

7. Meeting close: 

The meeting closed at 7:20pm 

 

 

 ................................................  

Chairperson 

 

 ................................................  

Date:  


